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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2013

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 2013

10:30 AM MUSIC SERVICE

4:30 PM SOLSTICE SERVICE

Led by Thomas Stumpf.
Religious Education special program. Nursery care
provided in the Dickens Room.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2013
10:30 AM WORSHIP
Led by the Reverend Claire Feingold Thoryn.
Religious Education classes will NOT meet. Nursery
care provided in the Dickens Room.
4:30 PM CANDLELIGHT PAGEANT
SERVICE
We bring you the ancient story of the Nativity...Imagine
that you are hearing for the first time a story that
questions the assumption that power resides in armies
and armadas, witches and wizards, and magic swords and
sacks of gold. Imagine that you hear a story that affirms
the strong, transforming power of love.
We will celebrate the Christmas story in readings
from the New Testament and in poetry, in a
pageant performed by the elementary school
children.

Led by Debra Zagaeski and Adria Goodson
and guest Laney Goodman.
“We Kindle the Midwinter fire
In the name of the Ancestors, the Holy Ones
Who guard the World
The flame to warm us all and
Its light to remind us of the Ever-returning Sun.”

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22, 2013
10:30 AM WORSHIP
Led by the Reverend Claire Feingold Thoryn.
Religious Education classes will NOT meet. Nursery
care provided in the Dickens Room.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 2013
Led by the Reverend Claire Feingold Thoryn.
4:30 PM CANDLELIGHT VESPERS
SERVICE
Candlelight service for younger children and their
parents. If you arrive early, feel free to take the kids
up to see the crèche and the organ!
9:30 PM CANDLELIGHT SERVICE OF
CAROLS AND READINGS
This time-honored service at Follen features returning
graduates of the Youth Choir and lovely readings.

December Worship Theme: Perspective
Our worship theme in December will be “Advent.”
You might say, 'that isn’t very original!' And you are right. There are some seasons of the year
where, for me, it just feels right and good to go back to the roots of our faith tradition. As we lead
up to Christmas, the Advent Season brings its own spiritual gifts and challenges. Advent is a time of
expectant waiting; hopeful anticipation; and for some, cheerful preparation. Does waiting feel like a
spiritual practice to you? What are the spiritual lessons we can learn from anticipation, hope, and
preparation? Are there times you prepared for something really well, and your best-laid plans fell
through—or succeeded beyond your wildest dreams? Are there times when waiting was really
hard and painful, and it was hard to keep hoping? What expectations did you have for your life?
Have your expectations been fulfilled, or have you been surprised instead? Are there stories from
the Christmas season you would like to share with me?
Please email Claire at
c.feingoldthoryn@gmail.com with your stories and thoughts around the theme of “Advent.”

Minister’s
Column

TIS THE KIVA
SEASON!! NOW IS
THE TIME!

Every year, at the Christmas Eve
service at the Unitarian Universalist
church I grew up in, there was a
typo in the order of service. The
same typo…every year. And every
year my family and I would look for that typo and be
absolutely delighted when we found it. Some things
would never change.

Kiva's mission is to connect
people, through lending, for
the sake of alleviating poverty.
Kiva empowers individuals to
lend to an entrepreneur across
the globe. By combining microfinance with the
internet, Kiva is creating a global community of people
connected through lending. Individual loans of $25
are made to specific low-income entrepreneurs across
the globe. Kiva aggregates the loan funds from all
contributing lenders. When the loans are paid back,
the funds are loaned out again to new entrepreneurs.

Another family tradition was to laugh and elbow each
other during the third verse of “Joy to the World.” That’s
the verse that begins “No more let sin and sorrow grow,
or thorns infest the ground.” At some point, my father
Michael Thoryn, a lover of puns, had said he wanted us to
sing that at his memorial service…at which time he
expected to be infesting the ground in one way or
another.

We created a Follen Church account and lender page
on the Kiva website. In essence, we have established a
mini micro-loan bank. We have made loans across the
globe including those to a farmer for livestock in
Kenya, equipment for a construction worker in
Cambodia, a family grocery store owner in the
Ukraine and to a Moroccan immigrant in the United
States who was able to purchase an Italian fast food
deli where he started as a cook. The repaid loans we
have made have been returned to our Follen
Community Church account and the funds are now reloaned to new entrepreneurs.

Sometimes the little silly traditions we anticipate each
year are the very ones we would miss the most. We think
they can never change. And then they do—families
change, typos are found and corrected, lyrics are
updated—and we discover we love the new tradition just
as fiercely as the old one. (Or not. The original lyrics to
Christmas carols are hard to beat.)

For the past five years, we participated in the Giving
Tree in December and plan to do so again. It is our
only fundraiser of the year and has been quite
successful. There are two ways to participate.
Individual loan forms will be available at church on
Sunday. For $25, pick the type of loan you would like
to make (for example agriculture, construction or
transportation) and the region where you would like
to loan to (for example Africa, Asia or North America)
and the Kiva Committee will do its best to match your
preferences. You will subsequently receive a picture of
who you loaned to and how the money was used. The
second way to loan is to make donation of any size to
the Kiva Account on Sunday, December 15th. All
monies will be pooled and used to loan (and re-loan) to
worthy entrepreneurs across the globe to help
alleviate poverty. We thank you for your support.

Our worship theme this month is Advent, and the
spiritual lessons of Advent are expectant waiting,
anticipation, and preparation.
What is something you have looked forward to—and
what happened? What are expectations and hopes did you
have for your life? Have your expectations been fulfilled,
fallen through, or changed beyond your wildest dreams?
If you have stories about waiting and anticipating, or on
Advent and Christmas in general, please send them on.
You can email me at c.feingoldthoryn@gmail.com.
Warmly,
Claire
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RE-flections

BUY SOUP! YUM!
PLEASE SIGN UP TO
PROVIDE SOUP ON A
DATES LISTED
BELOW

"The Christmas Pledge"
"Believing in the true spirit of Christmas, I commit myself to:
Remember those people who truly need my gifts.
Express my love in more direct ways than gifts.
Examine my holiday activities
in the light of my deepest values.
Be a peacemaker within my circle of family and friends.
Rededicate myself to my spiritual growth."

SOUP-PORT FOLLEN
ANNUAL SERVICE
TRIP TO NEW
ORLEANS

The soup sales are
vitally important to
the success of our
service trip to New
Orleans. Please
choose a date or
two to bring and
serve soup during
the coffee hour.
Buy Soup on these
dates!

The season of dark and cold is upon us once again. It is a
time to slow down and to notice the subtle shifts that
appear all around us. It may seem something of an
oxymoron; to slow down as everything around us seems
to speed up. I believe that it is well worth the effort
however herculean. For when we slow our pace we
honor ancient traditions. We lay claim to our heritage
when we look to the skies and we celebrate the return of
light.
The Solstice - the shortest day - marks the turn of the
year, facing back into the light and renewal that will
come again in the spring. There is also a light that shines
from the gifts that we share. The most enduring gifts
often are not those wrapped waiting under trees but the
gifts of simple moments. Taking the time to share a
treasured story, to sell trees in the Follen tree lot, to take
a brisk walk under starry skies all are ways to share the
gifts that endure, this we know in our hearts to be true.
Unfortunately for many of us the extravaganza of
consumer-tide often trumps our better nature. I say, just
keep it simple. As you traverse the aisles this season, slow
down and keep the light in your heart.

January 5
January 12
January 19
January 26
February 2
February 9
February 16
February 23
March 2
March 9
March 16
March 23
March 30
April 6

Use doodle to sign
up for soup! http://
www.doodle.com/
unh8wza2d95tf2b5

THE TREES ARE COMING!
THE TREES ARE COMING!

In many indigenous cultures understanding the nature of
giving is an integral part of the fabric of community.
There is a shared paradigm in which gifts have no value if
they are not shared. A gift cannot be held, collected and
stashed away by one individual. For a gift to have any
value it must be passed along to keep the spirit of the gift
alive.

It’s that time of year again: the beautiful
Follen balsam Christmas trees will arrive
at the parking lot Friday, December 6.
And that means it’s time for you to sign
up for a fun-filled couple of hours (or
more!) pricing, selling, and setting up/
taking down the tree lot equipment.
You can sign up at the coffee hour table
after Sunday services, or online at http://
www.mysignup.com/follentrees2013.

I wish for you all the many gifts of the season.
In faith, Debra

If you’ve never participated in the tree
sales before, you should. It’s a wonderful
time. And best of all - no experience
necessary!
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Traveling the Road to Roxbury

Membership News

Supporting Social Justice through the UU Urban Ministry

There are many reasons that each of us decides to come to
Follen. Some of us are seeking a new spiritual home; some of us
want to be part of a caring community. Perhaps it is the need for
religious education for our children, or the desire to sing in the
choir that brings us here. Whatever the reason, whether you
are a newcomer since the fall, recently returning to Follen or just
looking for new ways to become engaged and connected in the
church, we offer some simple, time limited tasks to become
involved with.

Share the Plate at the Thanksgiving services for the UU Urban
Ministry totaled an extraordinary $5,160. How amazing, and
amazingly wonderful is that? Many thanks to all who supported
the UUUM’s important work with a donation.
Perhaps you are interested in engaging in a different manner, by
volunteering at one of the UUUM’s programs. Go with a
friend, two friends, or your Covenant Group—and if that
doesn’t happen, go on your own and join UU volunteers from
other congregations. There is plenty that YOU can do! Here
are some single events requiring a half day or less of your time:

Sometimes the many activities at Follen can seem overwhelming,
so I have listed some opportunities that come to mind, with the
contact person for each activity. Their e-mail and telephone
number can be found in the yellow 2013 Follen Church
directory.

•

Sunday Coffee elf: Help with set-up and clean up after coffee
hour. It’s a great way to become acquainted with the people
you “elf” with. It is also another opportunity to meet others
during coffee hour as you stand behind the counter and refill
coffee as needed. This can be done one time, or more often if
you’d like! Contact: Jenny Marshall or Heather Ryan
Sell Christmas Trees: A fun way to get to know the person
you are selling trees with, as well as the Follen folks (and others)
that come to buy them! See Follen Friday Updates to sign up for
a slot or 2 online. Contact Kim Vandiver.
Offering Collector: Assist ushers in collecting the offering
during Sunday worship service. This can be done once, or more
often. Contact: Mark Metzger
Usher: Distribute order of service; assist those with physical
limitations or people needing hearing devices. Collect offering.
Because training is required, a once/month commitment is
requested. Contact: Mark Metzger
Volunteer Service Network: The VSN provides meals, rides
or other services to congregants in need. The coordinators have
designed an on-line sign-up sheet. Contact: Amy Horsburgh or
Caroline Jacobs
Sunday’s Bread: A meal program in Boston for the homeless.
Help prepare and serve a meal. Ingredients are provided. One
Sunday afternoon a month. Contact: Mark Metzger
UU Urban Ministry: Help to cook dinner for high school
students in Roxbury, help a high school senior with college
applications, volunteer for the Jericho Road Project (see Traveling
the Road to Roxbury article in this newsletter). Contact: Tempe
Goodhue or Lisa Snellings

•
•

Be part of a holiday party for Explorer’s Club children
on Saturday, December 14, at 1:00 p.m. For example, help
with food and decorations for the party and/or work with
the kids.
Volunteers cook dinner for the high school students on
a Wednesday night. It’s a perfect social justice activity for a
Covenant Group.
College applications and interviews…oh my! Help a high
school senior prepare applications, or maybe hold a mock
interview.

This is just the tip of the iceberg. The Rev. Roger Peltier,
rpeltier@uuum.org, can help you find a way to get involved
that will match your interests and availability.
If you are able to commit a chunk of time and your unique
skills, Jericho Road Roxbury is building a pool of volunteers
who can offer their professional abilities to Roxbury-based
nonprofits, many of which struggle with insufficient resources.
Recent projects included migrating existing data to a new
database, facilitating a reassessment of mission and vision, and
grant writing; current needs include website developers and
designers, and a construction cost estimator. Jericho Road
works with the volunteer and the nonprofit to ensure that all
projects are well-defined and short term. Contact Sandy
Martin: smartin@uuum.org or 617-318-6010.
And mark your calendar and plan to attend what in past years
has been truly special:
Hope Out Loud 3, Singing the Dream, January 19 @ 4 p.m.,
will be a spirited, moving community event in First Church in
Roxbury honoring Martin Luther King Jr. Come hear the music
and words that inspire justice and action in our hearts, giving us
all new hope! Great for families; carpooling will be arranged.

These are just a few examples of “next steps” for some simple,
time limited ways of volunteering your time and service to the
church. You may also attend a meeting of one of our seven
Action Teams to learn more about the work. Attending a
meeting does not commit you to joining the group! Our Action
Teams include: Buildings and Grounds, Community and
Hospitality, Financial and Human Resources, Pastoral Care,
Religious Education, Social Justice and Worship and Music. The
chairs of each team are listed on the face page of the 2013 Follen
Church Directory.

And to all of you who have interest enough to read this far…
Perhaps you are thinking the UUUM might offer a way for you
to scratch your social justice itch. Call Roger or Sandy, as
noted above, or Follenites Lisa Snellings or Tempe Goodhue.
Or, come to a meeting of Follen’s Urban Ministry
Congregational Team (date to be posted in a Friday Update) and
learn
more
about
the
possibilities there. Maybe
you’ll want to join the team;
for sure we will want you!

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me:
membership@follen.org.
Be well,
Catherine
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President’s Letter

The Giving Tree

So many big doings at Follen in these
weeks. As President, I gather all the activity
reports from the seven Action Teams that
represent our many and varied interests
and programs, in preparation for our
monthly Program Council meetings. I am
struck again and again by how many people
find useful, creative and meaningful ways to
be involved and contribute so much to
make our community run.

With the holidays approaching faster than we can
imagine, it is time to start thinking about the Giving
Tree!
Each year Follen Church and its members generously
commit to giving gifts to those in need during the
holiday season. This year we will be supporting four
organizations:
The Department of Children and
Families, The Department of Youth Services,
Renewal House, and Hildebrand Family Self-Help
Center. These organizations provide assistance to
others in different ways. The Department of
Children and Families in Arlington supports and
protects children from neglect and abuse. The
Department of Youth Services in Worcester is a
juvenile correctional institution. Hildebrand Family
Self-Help Center provides shelter for homeless
families in Cambridge and lastly, Renewal House, is a
domestic violence shelter for individuals in crisis and
their children.

The big events: the biggest splash was Claire’s beautiful
Installation Service, ably planned and managed by
Claire, Bart Carr, Lynne Stinson, Marlene Stone, Don
Snodgrass, and Cas Groblewski. Thank you all. And
thanks also to Kathy Spang for the lovely florals, Karen
Watson Holton for photography, Howie Bernstein for
the A/V, and Ed Jackson for doing the terrific catering.
Our Thanksgiving services, back at Follen for the first
time in 7 years, were very successful for the Share the
Plate donations to the Urban Ministry: over $5000!
And it was such a pleasure to hear the Russian
Thanksgiving sung in our Sanctuary again – and
absolutely thrilling when the choirs are all around the
space, circling us listeners with great voices.

There will be an opportunity to select tags and gifts
from the Giving Tree in the Community Center
after church on December 8th. All gifts will need to
be delivered to the church by NO LATER than
Sunday, December 15th. Due to church schedule
constraints this year, there will not be a Procession
of Giving but gifts can be dropped off in one of the
designated boxes either in the vestibule, or the
entrance to the Community Center any time before
the 15th of December.

We’ve also had some big initiatives coming through
Program Council: We have just approved hiring a
Ministerial Intern, part-time for two years, starting next
September. Follen will be a teaching congregation again!
Claire is already hearing that we will have a strong pool
to select from.

If you are not able to attend the church service on
December 8th to pick out a tag, but would like to
participate, please contact me and I will pick one for
you!

The Communications sub-committee is making great
strides in improving our policies and procedures; look
for website improvements, some already in place, some
coming up in a re-design. They are energized, with four
different task forces!

Best,
Cindy Carver, coc@icarver.com or (781) 861-9091.

We’ve also been working hard on how best to support
Social Justice work at Follen, in a more vigorous and
consistent way. We’ve chosen to add increased Social
Justice funding as one of the three top goals of the
Stewardship drive this year. The other two goals are
supporting the Ministerial Intern, and “right-sizing” our
employee compensation. We are truly Reaching In,
Reaching Out, Reaching Up. What strong goals for a
strong and active community!
Alice Dunn
President
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Partner Church News
FOLLEN TRIP TO TRANSYLVANIA, AUGUST 2013

This past summer, we were fortunate enough
to join a Follen trip to visit our partner
church in Alsofelsoszentmihaly,
Transylvania. We came as curious about the
Hungarian/Romanian version of Unitarianism (we heard
no mention of “Universalism” while we were there) and
to show visible and monetary support for the Church and,
especially for the youth of the Church as they struggled
to complete their education and make their way into a
world where Romanians take precedence over
Hungarians for jobs and opportunities. The people of the
Church had to hold onto their religion, sometimes in
secret, during the communist government’s attempt to
harass and intimidate them, just for being Hungarian.
They came to value their church and their belief in one
God as a saving grace in a hostile world. Still, it was with
some surprise that we heard our partners describe
themselves as “Christian” and hear that they received
“Communion” four times a year. Further questioning
revealed that they thought of Jesus as a prophet and their
communion was only for special occasions, not an every
week occurrence. It was, however, a symbol of their faith
during the Communist years of domination, which they
had held onto in spite of intense pressure to give it up.
Their religion and its symbols was, and is, an integral
part of their daily life, and in some cases was vital to their
survival. This strength of faith was an ever present
backdrop to our understanding of the church members
we met.

We had many other conversations during our time in
Transylvania, and many wonderful meals and social
events. One instance at the end of our stay stood out for
us and shows the kindness and compassion of the people
in the Church. Bela’s two daughters, Timea and Judit,
helped us to purchase railroad tickets on our way from
Kolozsvar to Budapest, since we had to get back to
Budapest for our flight home. Timea took time off from
her work to buy the right tickets from the railway
station in Kolozsvar, where they worked and went to
school. This was no easy task for us, and we had been
trying for days, with help from our guide, to find the
right train and figure out how to get the tickets. When
the time came for us to get to the station, Judit took
time off from her studies as a nursing student and made
sure we got to the train station, found the right train
and got onto it. It was an example of the kindness and
hospitality we had grown to expect and cherish on our
Transylvania travels.
~ Sandy and Marlene Stone, November 5, 2013

PCC President Bela Domokos

We stayed at the house of the President of the Board,
Bela Domokos, his wife, Judit and two daughters, Timea
and Judit. Timea was one of the main translators for
community events and the Sunday service and her sister,
Judit, one of the scholarship students, also helped
translate for us at home. We were fortunate in our
conversations to have them available, since neither Bela
nor his wife, Judit, spoke English well. One night we
were having dinner with the family, and we asked Bela, as
President of the Board, what he would like from Follen as
a partner church. He did not hesitate to say he wanted to
have more “community building” activities, and cited the
Joys, Sorrows and Concerns description that we had
mentioned at a Board meeting earlier. He thought that
would enhance the Church community through more
sharing.
He also said we could support those in need in the
community and told a story of their caring about a
woman in the congregation who had been ringing the
church bell for over 20 years. She found out that she had
cancer and was unable to work or to ring the church bell.
Since she had no other source of income, the Church
helped her with a small stipend and a place to live. Bela
said that this was the kind of compassion he thought was
important for the Church to engage in and that it was
something he would like to see us support.
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Scholarship and nursing
student Judit Domokos

Partner Church
Soup Sales
The Partner Church Committee is serving
soup after church on Sundays. All
donations go to help support our Partner
Church in Transylvania. We have been
partnered for the past 15 years and
members of their congregation are very
appreciative of our support, both
financially and for their commitment to
their faith and culture. Thanks for your
generosity.

Youth & Junior Choir Notes

Senior Choir Notes

REHEARSALS

REHEARSALS

Youth Choir every Monday 5:00-6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary.

Saturday, December 7th - dress rehearsal 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sunday, December 8th at 9:00 a.m.

Junior Choir every Monday 5:15-6:00 p.m. in the Anne Smith
Room.

Tuesday, December 10th at 7:30 p.m. - the last Tuesday
rehearsal of the calendar year!

We will follow the Lexington Public Schools calendar throughout
the year, so there will be no rehearsals when school is out (this
applies to snow days as well as holidays)!

Sunday, December 15th at 9:00 a.m. - the last Sunday
rehearsal of the calendar year!
After that we will be singing at the 10:30 a.m. service on
January 5th - rehearsal at 9:00 a.m. (promptly, please!!).

Both choirs will sing at the Candlelight Pageant Service at 4:30
p.m. on Sunday, December 15th: there will be a run-through of
the service for all participants at 3:00 p.m.

Looking forward very much to the music service on
December 8 - and thank you for all the beautiful singing
throughout the first half of the church year!

The "dress rehearsal" will be on the Monday preceding that
service (the 9th) : we will start the rehearsal at 4:00 p.m. and as
usual there will be a Secret Santa party in the Community Center
afterwards. Pick-up time will be at 6:00 p.m. as always!

with much love - Thomas

Lexington Symphony Pops,
Friday, December 6th

love, Holly and Thomas

Come enjoy a wonderful holiday concert for the
whole family on Friday, December 6th, at Cary
Hall. A family program at 4pm (45 minutes)
with carols, singalong and a visit from Santa.
Another performance at 8pm (90 minutes)
including Master Singers, Lexington Pops
Chorus, and LHS Madrigals.
Tickets for 4pm: children 12 & under $8,
Adults $20
Tickets for 8pm: Students $15, Adults $40
www.lexingtonsymphony.org or 781-5239009

CALL FOR THE FOLLEN FAMILY ORCHESTRA!
As usual there will be a Carol Sing-Along (and DanceAlong!!) after the potluck dinner in the Community
Center on Saturday December 14th. The dinner is at
5 p.m., and the singing will be approximately from 6 to
7. I would like all those of you who play an instrument
to consider taking part – the music is not difficult, and
I would be happy to provide you with a part if you
contact me soon…
The sing-and-dance-along is one of the most delightful
times of the whole Follen holiday season and I
encourage as many of you as possible to take part in
it!! The Follen Family Orchestra awaits you…

Waltham Symphony Pops Concert,
Sunday December 8th, 3:00 pm
Traditional Holiday concert including children
choruses with holiday favorites and singalong,
featuring soprano soloist Epp Sonin. This event will
be held at the Kennedy MS Auditorium, 655
Lexington Street, Waltham. Admission is Free
(donations accepted). www.walthamsymphony.org or
call Epp Sonin at (781)861-9074.

love, Thomas

CALL FOR THE YOUTH ALUMNI CHOIR!
Here is my annual reminder to all of you who have ever sung in the Youth or Junior Choirs at Follen in the past (and all present
High School Seniors): the Youth Alumni Choir will be singing at the 9:30 service on Christmas Eve, with a rehearsal at 8 p.m. And
yes, of course we will be singing "Joy be yours in the morning"!!
I have invited you on Facebook! Please respond on Facebook or email me at TStumpfMoz@gmail.com to let me know you are
planning on singing – and this is also a call to all parents to remind your kids – or simply send me their email addresses...
Do I have to tell you that this is one of the most beautiful and moving services of the year? And how much it means to me and to
all of us at Follen to see the choir alumni again and to hear them sing all the old candlelight service favorites?
I look forward to hearing from lots and lots of you!!
love, Thomas
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December Knitting News

Caring for Our
Elders

The Follen knitting group continues to meet every
Wednesday morning from 10 am to 12 noon in the
Anne Smith Room. Whether you are someone who
wants to learn to knit or an expert knitter or
anywhere in between, you are invited to join us any
time. We knit for ourselves, for friends and family,
and for those in need from Boston to Kazakhstan and
Afghanistan. Come once, come every week – we’d
love to see you. And although we say “knitters”, we
welcome those who crochet, needlepoint, or any
other handcraft.

Are you caring for, or concerned
about, issues related to one or more
elderly parents? Have you felt alone at times with the
decisions and crises that crop up? Have you wished
there were others who understood what you are
going through? Follen has a support group for those
who are dealing with the situations of elderly parents
or other close elderly relations. We meet on a
monthly basis, and participation is open to Follen
members and friends. The next meeting will be held
on Sunday, January 5th, from 8:30 to 10 a.m. in
the Follen Library.
To RSVP, or for more
information, please contact Amy Newmark.

We will be hosting our annual holiday party on
Wednesday, December 18th at the usual time. This is
a festive occasion, with food and drink, knitting, and
swapping of yarn. Feel free to stop in.

Lexington Food
Pantry

We have often held monthly evening knitting
sessions. If you might be interested, please contact
Laura Maltby (lLandrmaltby@aol.com), and we’ll start
up in January.

Please bring non-perishable
items to the Lexington Food
Pantry baskets at Follen. Clients
of the food pantry especially appreciate baked beans,
canned fruit, canned vegetables, cereal, macaroni &
cheese, “meals in a can,” pasta, peanut butter, rice,
soup (including vegetarian varieties), spaghetti sauce,
and tuna fish. Please check expiration dates carefully expired items will not be offered at the pantry. Thank
you for caring and sharing!

Parents of Children with
Special Needs Support Group
The support group for Parents of Children with
Special Needs is meeting again this year from 8:3010:00 am in the Marshman Center, every Sunday
except holiday weekends. This is an open, drop-in
group. Everyone is invited, and there is no need to
notify anyone in advance. Free child care will be
provided, similarly, without need for prior notification.
For more information, contact Margaret Micholet or
Dottie Vacca.

Christmas Caroling Potluck
December 14th!
Please come to our annual Caroling Potluck festivities
with Thomas and Holly Stumpf on Saturday early
evening, December 14th, from 5:00 – 7:00pm in the
Community Center. All children and adults are
invited!
Potluck Dinner: 5:00 – 6:00
Please bring a dinner dish, a salad or a dessert. Drinks
will be provided.
Caroling and Dancing: 6:00 – 7:00
The caroling will be led by Thomas, while the dancing
will be organized by Holly. Also, feel free to bring a
musical instrument, so that you can play as well as sing
along!

Volunteer Service
Network
If you would like to request help from
Follen’s Volunteer Service Network,
please email vsn@follen.org, or call one of
the VSN Coordinators, Amy Horsburgh
or Caroline Jacobs.
The VSN was started more than 30 years
ago to help provide a supportive network
within the congregation, by providing help
for unforeseen circumstances.
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Kripalu Yoga Lexington Winter Class
Series Starts Tuesday, January 14th

FREE CHILDCARE AVAILABLE
SUNDAY MORNINGS, 8:30 - 10 am
(except holiday weekends)
MARSHMAN CENTER second floor
FOR ALL FOLLEN FOLKS
FOR ANY PURPOSE
NO PRIOR NOTICE NEEDED
SPONSORED BY THE CARING
CONGREGATION COMMITTEE

Taught by Certified Kripalu Yoga Teacher Betsy Leutz,
this series is geared to both experienced yogis and
beginners who have some yoga experience and an
interest in starting a yoga practice.
The 10-week series will meet 5:45-7 PM at Kline Hall,
Avalon at Lexington Hills* on:
1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/04, 2/11, 3/04, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25, 4/08
Cost for the series is $100. Experienced yogis may
attend on a drop-in basis at a cost of $15/class.

A MASTER SINGERS CHRISTMAS
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8TH, 4:00 P.M.
FIRST PARISH UNITARIAN CHURCH
LEXINGTON, MA
This year the chorus, with strings and organ, will
celebrate the season by performing three major choral
works: Laudate Jehovam by G.P. Telemann, Sinfonia No.
9 by Antonia Caldara, and Vivaldi’s Magnificat. The late
afternoon concert will be presented without
intermission and conclude with a selection of familiar
carols, in the Master Singers tradition. Join the
performers for a festive reception with seasonal
refreshments following the concert. First Parish Church
in Lexington is on the historic Battle Green in
Lexington center and is fully accessible with ample free
parking. Tickets are available in advance or at the door.
Please visit www.themastersingers.org for directions
and further information, or call 781-729-7975.

Kline Hall, Avalon at Lexington Hills is located off of Concord
Ave. at 1000 Main Campus Dr, Lexington, MA.
Please contact Betsy to register or for more
information- email: leutzes@gmail.com or phone:
(617) 835-5346.

The evening book group is now up and running! The
group meets every few weeks on Wednesday evenings
from 7:30pm to 9:00pm, and is open to all. Our first
meeting will be on Wednesday, December 11th, when
we will be discussing "The Samurai's Garden", by Gail
Tsukiyama. (Please note the author - there are a couple
of books with this title!) The sessions will be taking
place at members’ homes, so if you are interested in
joining us, please contact Steph Chiha
(stephchiha@gmail.com or 978-369-7569) for details on
where we will be meeting on that particular
evening. Hope you can join us!

The Proper Ladies,

Anabel Graetz and
Deborah Goss, are celebrating the 20th anniversary of
their first concert with a Victorian Winter Holiday
feature at the Nourish Restaurant Open Mic on
Tuesday, December 10. The Open Mic begins at
6:30; The Proper Ladies will sing at 8:30 PM. Please
come to join us and help celebrate as we kick off a year
-long 20th anniversary celebration! It was in 1993 that
Anabel and Deborah were invited to give a "proper"
concert at the Bostonian Society; the response was so
positive, with offers of gigs for the near future, that the
ladies decided to pursue the music seriously.

Joining Our Voices Conference
Have you, a friend, or a family member been diagnosed
with early-stage Alzheimer's disease or a related
disorder? Are you a professional who would like to learn
about this experience and how to open new doors
through creative arts? Don't miss the Joining Our Voices
conference to hear panelists share their wisdom about
life with early stage dementia. Discover the power of self
-expression with nationally-known guest artists and
dementia experts.

Once again the Follen community is invited to join me
and some friends to celebrate the turn of the year at
a Winter Sing for Twelfth Night on Sunday, January 5,
2014 (actually eleventh night), 7:00 PM at Roots &
Wings, 317 N. Main St., Natick MA 01760. Plenty of
free parking!
For directions, go to http://
www.rootsandwingshealingarts.com/directions.html.
Please RSVP to Anabel Graetz, (617) 398-7464 or
ladysong5@gmail.com.

When: Sunday, December 8, 2013
11:00 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Where: JF&CS Headquarters
1430 Main Street, Waltham
Cost: $10 per person suggested donation for individuals.
$30 per person for providers. CEUs available.
Please contact joiningvoices@jfcsboston.org or 781-6935628 for more information.
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FOLLEN CHURCH SOCIETY
755 Massachusetts Avenue
Lexington, MA 02420
Telephone: 781-862-3805

December 8, 2013
FOLLEN NEWSLETTER
Email: follen.cindy@gmail.com
Web site: www.follen.org
Next Deadline: January 6, 2014, 9:00 a.m.

Follen Staff [partial list]:

POSTMASTER: PLEASE RUSH!
DATED MATERIAL
ADDRESS CORRECTION
REQUESTED

Rev. Claire Feingold Thoryn, Parish Minister
781-862-3805 ext. 202
617-429-3003 cell
c.feingoldthoryn@gmail.com
Debra Zagaeski, Director of Religious Education
781-862-3805 ext. 204
dre@follen.org
Thomas Stumpf, Director of Music
781-862-3805 ext. 206
tstumpfmoz@aol.com
Sarah Garner, Church Administrator
781-862-3805 ext. 205
sarah.garner@follen.org
Catherine Collins, Membership Coordinator
781-862-3805 ext. 208
membership@follen.org
Cindy Gallagher, Communications Administrator
781-862-3805 ext. 201
follen.cindy@gmail.com
Jimmy McFeeley, Sexton
978-987-7592
jimmythesexton@gmail.com

Upcoming Follen Events:
Sun. Dec. 8

8:30 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:00 pm
6:30 pm

Sun. Dec. 15

Special Needs Parents (M)
Senior Choir Rehearsal (S)
Stewardship Meeting (E/A)
RE Special Program (Waldorf)
Worship Service (S)
Reflections (ASR)
Coming of Age (M)
MSYG Holiday Party (CC)
FUUY (CC)

10:30 am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:30 pm
6:30 pm
Mon. Dec. 16

Mon. Dec. 9

4:00 pm Youth and Junior Choir (S/ASR)
6:30 pm Social Events Cmte (L)

Tues. Dec. 10

7:30 pm Senior Choir (S)

Wed. Dec. 11

Fri. Dec. 13
Sat. Dec. 14

10:00 am
6:00 pm
7:15 pm
7:30 pm

8:30 am Special Needs Parents (M)
9:00 am Senior Choir Rehearsal

Worship Service (S)
Gun Violence Video (M)
Reflections (ASR)
Pageant Rehearsal (S/ASR)
Christmas Pageant Service (S)
FUUY (CC)

7:00 pm Covenant Group (L)
7:30 pm FHRAT (ASR)
7:30 pm Membership Cmte (M)

Weds. Dec. 18 10:00 am Knitting (ASR)
7:30 pm B&G (M)

Knitting (ASR)
WCCC (off site)
WMAT (M)
Communications Task Force (L)

7:15 pm REAT (ASR)
10:00 am Soul Collage (ASR)
1:00 pm Stewardship Training (ASR)
5:00 pm Christmas Caroling Potluck (CC)

Sat. Dec. 21
Sun. Dec. 22

4:30 pm Solstice Service (S)
8:30 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
6:30 pm

Parent Support Group (M)
Worship (S)
Lay Ministry (E/A)
Reflections (ASR)
FUUY (CC)

See additional dates at www.follen.org
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